
TATA ACQUIRES CORUS

Corus Group, Europe's second-largest steel producer and the eighth largest in the world, agreed on Friday to Tata
Group's cash offer of $

However, the company managed to pull off despite the crippling crisis. Indian businesses are trying to learn
from the mistakes of peers as they take steps overseas. The results show. Not an intentional one but an
aspirational mistake," Irani told at an interaction on management. The group's earnings ever since the
acquisition has yo-yoed between profit and loss. JLR's turnover has been increasing steadily from 4, million
pounds in to 21, million pounds in  Not an intentional one but an aspirational mistake," Irani told at an
interaction on management organised by Calcutta Chamber of Commerce here today. Tata Steel Europe,
meanwhile, reported an operating loss of Rs crore. Koninklijke Hoogovens was a Dutch steel producer
founded in , located in IJmuiden. We applaud a company when it makes an extraordinary profit. He points out
that firms across the world are now finding they need global alliances to remain competitive. Justifying the
price the company paid, then group chairman Ratan Tata said in an interview to the Business Standard:
Investors came in and increased the price. Irani, who held the position of the MD of Tata Steel for nearly a
decade, said that the Indian company emerged as a 'white knight' while acquiring Corus in when the global
steel market was good. Company CEO B. The management will be substantially the same. On 5 December the
company was privatised as a result of the British Steel Act  PTI Updated: Apr 21, ,  The investment was made
in a climate when there was a tremendous buzz about outward foreign direct investment FDI , a time when a
clutch of Indian industrialists were persuaded to see value in making foreign investments at extremely heady
prices, which were sought to be justified on the basis of over-optimistic profit projections and growth forecasts
for the world economy. On 17 November, CSN offered pence. It remains to be seen whether buyers can be
found and if so what prices they are willing to fork out for plants operating in an industry that seems set for a
protracted and severe winter. Clearly, Tata Steel Europe has been a drag on the group.


